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The SX High Output is powered by a pair of horsepower four-cylinder four-stroke MR-1 marine
engines, legendary for their reliability. The internal propulsion system is one of the most
important features of the SX High Output. The results are a smooth, high power output with low
fuel consumption and low exhaust emissions. The lubrication of the engine uses two oil pumps
to deliver and return lubricated oil to each moving part of the engine with water-jacketed sump
and oil backflow protection. The ignition timing, fuel injection mapping and engine diagnostics
are controlled by an integrated, computerized management system. The engine is protected
from harmful galvanic corrosion by sacrificial zinc anodes. Stainless steel fasteners nuts, bolts,
hardware provide a long service life. Cylinders, cases and heads are all treated with a durable
oxide coating to form a barrier between corrosion and expensive engine parts. The propulsion
system with three-blade stainless steel impeller is designed to maximize water flow for high
performance. The twin pump configuration provides excellent hook-up and smooth
acceleration. A combination of zinc and copper alloys, developed by Yamaha marine engineers,
that offers excellent corrosion protection for the propulsion system. For high durability of the
propulsion system the Yamaha engineers designed a cooling water intake filter that filters out
harmful debris that could cause blockage of important cooling water passages. The Yamaha SX
High Output has a real nice profile, and its relatively high freeboard provides a feeling of
security when on board. The hull and deck are constructed of multiple layers of fiberglass with
sandwich core construction reinforcements. The fiberglass layers are separately constructed
â€” a revolution in boat design â€” combining the floor, stringer, and engine mounting system.
The liner is bonded into the hull with polyurethane adhesive and then injected with foam to
provide maximum floatation as well as longitudinal and lateral structural rigidity. The deck is
then fastened to the hull with both mechanical fasteners and polyurethane adhesive giving this
revolutionary semi-monocoque fiberglass structure unsurpassed strength and rigidity. The aft
deck area of the SX High Output is roomy, comfortable, and easy to access from the cockpit or
the water. The design encourages this to be the center of activities. Ten storage compartments
include an enclosed head compartment boat is not equipped with portable toilet , anchor
storage compartment, storage under each seat and carpeted compartments under the starboard
and port consoles. The SX High Output is also equipped with a full-size ski locker that
accommodates skis, kneeboards or wakeboards. Stern storage is perfect for wet items, like
ropes and wetsuits. The swim platform of the Yamaha SX High Output can be transformed into a
private patio on the water with room for a dinette table. The J-shaped seating with a convertible
lounger provides excellent comfort and versatility. The fully upholstered, flip-up captain seat
provides a different, elevated view of your surroundings. Drink holders are located at all seat
locations for easy access for everyone on board and an ice chest keeps beverages chilled and
sandwiches fresh while you are riding on the water. The helm features 4 in. The adjustable
steering wheel allows the operator to adjust the angle of the steering wheel for added comfort
while the independent dual engine controls adjusts each throttle position and control forward,
neutral and reverse Every SX High Output comes complete with a custom matching painted
trailer with swing-away tongue for easy storage. Everything about the SX High Output has a
good, solid feel of quality. The SX High Output was designed with a higher freeboard that
shields riders from wind for a quieter, more comfortable ride. On a day not quail perfect for
speed the SX can reach 30 mph in 4. The optimal cruising speed that allows you to travel miles
is The Yamaha SX High Output continues the tradition started in when this boat was introduced
for the first time. The performance, luxury and versatility of the SX HO makes the ride a real
pleasure. Your browser does not support HTML5 video. Alex Julian. Read More. What do you
think? Car Finder:. About US. Contact Us. Automotive journalist job. Forums New posts Search
forums Your purchases. Media New media New comments Search media. Members Registered
members Current visitors. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New
posts. Search forums. Your purchases. Log in. Welcome to Jetboaters. We are delighted you
have found your way to the best Jet Boaters Forum on the internet! Please consider Signing Up
so that you can enjoy all the features and offers on the forum. We have members with boats
from all the major manufacturers including Yamaha, Seadoo, Scarab and Chaparral. We don't
email you SPAM, and the site is totally non-commercial. So what's to lose? Membership allows
you to ask questions no matter how mundane , meet up with other jet boaters, see full images
not just thumbnails , browse the member map and qualifies you for members only discounts
offered by vendors who run specials for our members only! It also gets rid of this banner!
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Mlindie4 Active Member. Hello, your formum has been very informative. We have
had several boats, but they have all been traditional sterndrive or ski boats. We just sold our
wakeboard boat and decided we want something taller and more family-friendly. We do a lot of
water sports and my husband has found an AR X he loves. I like the bigger AR The price is

close on both boats. The Ar has had the upholustry redone and had more hours. The X is very
low hours and in pristine condition. There are not a lot of options around here as most boats
seem to be on the East Coast. We live in southern Utah. Would love your opinions. Thank you.
Meetball Jet Boat Lover. You will hear a couple people on here tell you the x is the boat they
wish they had. I bought mine last year and have no regrets. The ballast needs improved before
wakesports are realistic. Other than that both boats are nearly bullet proof, im sure swatski will
chime in with some links here on both boats in a few min. Scottintexas Jetboaters Admiral Staff
member. Mlindie4 said:. Can;t go wrong with either. Yamahas made in are about the best boats
Yamaha ever made as far as quality control. Personally, as much as I love the Xs I would
probably go for the of course that could be different upon seeing the two - lake Mead and Powell
can have brutal chop. I have never been on the Powell, but have been impressed with Lake
Mead waves when it gets windy! Wow, that is so helpful!! Any questions I should ask the seller
that Is specific to this type of boat? The X will take a wave over the bow easier than the AR If
that is a potential lake issue then bear that in mind. Both boats will serve you well. We play on
our X all summer and are wearing it out as fast as we can. We find the factory ballast is fine for
us. We have a Wake Wedge which helps with surfing. Obtaining maintenance records would be
the highest priority for me. I would want to see the owner was engaged. Hours would not have
too much bearing on my decision. Please keep us posted on your adventure. Either boat will
help produce some lifetime memories for your family. Beachbummer Jetboaters Admiral. The
styling is quite different. Wider vs longer bow. Be sure to look at both in person and consider
that in your decision. You all have been so helpful. The AR is being sold by the original owner. It
has been maintained by the same dealer since it was bought in We are going up to look at it on
Monday and taking it to the dealer who has serviced it to check the hours etc. The is being sold
by a dealer. It has low hours and they don't know anything else about it. The dealer has told us
he went over it when he took it in on trade. The dealer who has it is not a Yamaha dealer. The
AR is a little flexible on price. He has also replaced all the upholstery. If I were only in Texas or
Florida they are all over in these great states. Space-wise the does not add that much, but it
does have higher free board and will do way better in chop. It will be comparable to your old 21,
as the Yamaha hulls include the swim deck in the LOA which makes them about ft shorter in
reality as compared to a traditional transom-ed vessel. When I sold my LS, I targeted either a or
a and was going to take the first best deal. I almost pulled the trigger on a but was glad I did not.
Contrary to any photos, the layout allows much more room than a Either boat will be excellent
however; the will obviously be quicker as it weighs less than a , but they have the same power
plant. The is heavier, but has plenty of power. Below is a video of our first weekend out with the
, years ago when it was new to me in All I had to do to this boat besides clean and wax is
change the oil and plugs every season. Just turn the key and go. By the way, you didnt mention
the price. I'd be happy to get 20K for my in pristine condition, which is in reality is a as it was
bought new in So use this price as a gauge. So what are the prices of the ones you are looking
at? Here is the link: by the way, the guy on the left side of the tube in the opening tube wreck
just finished his college football career Clemson center dominating the Outland Trophy winner
from Bama in the title game a few weeks ago. OCMD said:. That's an amazing accomplishment
for your boy! The only football I follow is my 7 year old's flag football games. Look thru the FAQ
for things to check. Keep in mind, that boat in 2 months time will easily sell at his 23k asking
price when warmer months are coming and tax return money is flowing. The seller likely knows
that too. Looks like so much fun! I can't wait for spring. They want 23, for the through the
dealer. He wants 22, for the and I think he will come down to 20, or 21, You must log in or
register to reply here. Make Yamaha. Model AR Loaded with many new upgrades. This boat is
located in Southlake, Texas. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines that have only
hours. Boat is in excellent condition. Trailer is in excellent condition. Model AR This AR is a
great run around boat. Nice spacious seating and wide body layout makes for a great boat for
friends and family. This boat Runs great. Powered by Twin MR1 Four stroke engines. No visual
hour meter to verify current hours! Port shift cable is getting stiff will need to be replaced. The
Boat has some dock rash that the previous owner decided to cover with marine caulking.
Doesn't look very good! He also put some in the seams of the seats there were coming undone.
Not the best looking! Boat is priced based on condition. The boat doesn't have a trailer. We
could find one if needed for the boat. Contact us with any further questions regarding the
vessel. Fresh water use, twin engine, tower and more. Great family ski boat with low hours!
Includes: Bimini top, boat cover, stereo and four speakers, wake board racks, wake board
tower, and tandem axle trailer. Perfect for wake boarding and other water sports or just cruising
around. Clean and water ready Call for more information. Always stored in covered space out of
the water. Dual axle trailer included in price. Had Sound System and CD player. Nice boat
original owner. I washed and flushed motors every time I used it, Changed the oil twice a year

and used royal purple. Replaced head unit speakers and added a amp all working. Added 2
batteries and a dual battery tender. Trailer is in good condition. Boat was stored outside with
cover majority of the time. Good wake boarding boat. Instant acceleration with horsepower
makes this boat a blast to drive. Pull anything you like! Engines have less than hours estimated.
Wakeboards, tubes, skis, ropes, bumpers all negotiable. More pictures available, feel free to
ask. The boat has been well maintained and lives on a lift. Oil, filter change and winterized each
year as well as new plugs. From the factory it is equipped with twin 4-Cylinder engines that
produce a combined HP, and will do 52 in open water. This boat can pull two tubes with two
teenage boys on each with plenty power. The trailer is included and the boat has a few
scratches on the hull. Bimini and custom soft-cover is included. All in all the boat is a head
turner and the stereo grabs peoples attention on the shore. Yamaha is known for low
maintenance boats. Low mileage boat only used infrequently. Gibraltar, MI. Lusby, MD. Lake
George, NY. Dewey Beach, DE. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Houston, TX. Palm Desert, CA. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Yamaha Ar Petersburg, Florida. Dealer POP
Yachts 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model AR Loaded with many new upgrades. This boat is located in
Southlake, Texas. She is also equipped with twin Yamaha engines that have only hours. Boat is
in excellent condition. Trailer is in excellent condition. Instant acceleration with horsepower
makes this boat a blast to drive. Pull anything you like! Engines have less than hours estimated.
Wakeboards, tubes, skis, ropes, bumpers all negotiable. More pictures available, feel free to
ask. Yamaha AR for sale including brand new Continental trailer. Boat was kept in a dry storage
with a full cover on it all the time. I washed the hull and flushed the engines after every use.
There is a dual battery system in it with a switch. Cobra Fins installed. The boat has been well
maintained, with oil and filter change each year.. For more info call or text Thomas.. Model AR
Please call or e-mail for more information. Financing and delivery are available. This boat is
located in Blue Ridge, GA and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Yamaha engine
that has only 70 hours. Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit
your offer today! Low Hours. Fresh Water use. Set up for Wake or Tow with Stock Tower. Really
nice boat with a lot of options. Twin jet engine has just had a full check up and oil change have
documentation to prove. Includes life jackets, two wake boards, ropes, tubes, and other
variouse items. Wake tower and sound system. By using this site, you agree to our Terms of
Use. Contact Seller Yamaha AR jet boat with fins, system with amp, sub woofer, and tower
speakers. Includes all accessories. In fact, when touring the intercostal on a friends boat, I saw
several of the same types. Winterized, fresh oil change. Approx hours. This was the Boat of the
Year. Hate to but must sell! Clean bill of health from the Yamaha dealer in STL which I will share
with buyer Great for wakeboarding, skiing tubing or beaching. Both engines have an adapter
attachment to easily connect your hose for flushing after use. Seating for 10 with wrap around
booth type seating with ability to reconfigure the left front seating area into a forward facing
seat. Clean snap in carpet included although it's not shown in pictures. Dual batteries with
switch. Mooring cover, cockpit and bow covers, bimini included. One table top with standard
height pole for cockpit and short pole for the swim platform. Lots of storage on board for all of
your gear. Built-in ice chest Ski locker in the floor. There is also a changing closet that is large
enough for a port-a-potty. Model AR HO. Very low use and all checked out! Absolutely no
surprises! Fast and fun. Comes with warranty, ask about Free delivery. Go to our web site for
updated info: All with warranty. Delivered all over the U. Call us today!! Just click on "Other
Details" above and click link to our facebook page. Now shipping to our Australian customers!!!
We have the largest selection of very clean used Boats in the West! Check our web site before
buying your boat! We deliver to all 48 states and Canada! All boats are professionally checked
out and come with warranty. You may also see our ads on Craigslist and KSL, boattrader,
iboats, boatcrazy, and onlyinboards. We even have Ski nautique, Sanger, Calabria, and
Centurion. So if you want to hit the lake, get in the water, and Wakeboard, Wake board, Surf,
tube, water ski, or just hang out and party, You found the right marine dealer! Many of our boats
we have for sale come with a wake tower, waketower. You will find that our boat range in age: , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , , 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 99, 98, 97 and even older. There are a lot of
different names for the type of boats we sell, I. And they all come with a variety of engines like,
8. We can even get you into the correct size for your needs like, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
17', 18', 19', 20', 21', 22', 23', 24', and 25'. So if you live in these areas, we can take care of you,
Billings, Salt Lake, Denver, Pocatello, Boise, big horn sports. We even carry a few boats for
fishing that have trolling motor, live well. Our trailers even come in
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single axle and tandem axle. What model are you looking for, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,. Offering
Twin High Output Yamaha Marine engines, instantaneous acceleration, decisive handling and
brilliant maneuverability, this foot boat was designed as much for the driver as it was for
wakeboarders and skiers. Fully appointed with all the amenities you would expect from a
Yamaha, its aluminum wakeboard tower offers both style and function and an innovative
seating layout gives everyone onboard room to breathe. And the swim platform area is always
prime real estate. Complete service performed in Shown by appointment only. Oak Hill, FL.
Melville, NY. El Dorado, AR. Arbuckle, CA. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Crawfordville, FL. Clinton, IL.
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